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Martinez Community Calendar
Listings.
Gay Gerlack, who plays on Team Kiwanis, began
making a calendar of local events because she was
associated with so many Martinez groups &
organizations in the area. Someone would suggest a
date for an event and so she would check her
calendar to let them know if that date was open, or
what was happening on that day. Many of her friends
& colleagues started to want copies of her calendar
so she decided to make it available to more and more
people.
Very soon she was sending the calendar to these
friends & colleagues and so the Calendar started to
become a point of reference for the local community.
It has now expanded and as the majority of Club
Members live and work in and around the Martinez
area, Gay’s good work can now be brought to many
more residents.
The Calendar of events will now be posted to the
Martinez Bocce Federation website under
“Tournaments & Events”.
The link below will take you to the section.
http://www.martinezboccefederation.org/mbftournaments.html

Obituary

HOWARD B. SHELBY

Howard B. Shelby Jan 5,
1951 ~ Feb. 25, 2012
Martinez native Passed away
Saturday night at his home of
heart failure. Loving husband,
uncle, brother, papa, and cousin. Survived by
wife Cindy, sons Brad & Mary, Brian &
Laura, Grandsons: Bradley, Justin and
Dylan, Sister Judy, late Sister Bev, beloved
niece Kathy & Brian, Nephews: His buddy
Richie Brown, and Cody, Mike and niece
Tracy. Cousins: Jimmy, Brent and Twila. He
also left behind too many friends. To list
Howard began his career at Televents at 18.
He worked for many cable contractors. He
was a Sherriff Reserve Deputy, Bocce
Commissioner for many years and
Commodore of Martinez Yacht Club. A
celebration of Howard's life will be Saturday
March 3 at the Martinez Yacht Club. 11 am,
1 pm speakers and 2 pm lunch. In lieu of
flowers we are asking that contributions be
made to Howard's passion MBF Special
Olympics at P O Box 128, Martinez, Ca
94553 www.connolly-taylor.com
Connolly&Taylor
925-228-4700
Published in Contra Costa Times from
March 1 to March 2, 2012
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North to Alaska.
As some of you are aware, Ken Cook is beginning a
new chapter in his life, leaving the lower 48 and
heading off to the Wild’s of Alaska.
On behalf of all his many friends & colleagues, we
wish Ken all the best in his venture and new life.
All our good wishes go with you Ken and keep in
touch with all your friends back here at the Club.

ANNUAL DRIVE TO FIND TEAMS FOR
NEW MEMBERS
March is the month where we attempt to
find teams for players wishing to join the
MBF, many who have never played the game
previously.
This year I have again received a large
number of requests for players wishing to
join the Club and start on their way to
becoming regular bocce participants.
Six years ago, I had never even heard about
the game but was invited to join a team,
without having had any previous experience.
I now have the task of finding teams that are
able to take one or two players and who will
experience the satisfaction of having given
those new members the “chance start” in the
game.

Here’s Ken’s message.

I would like to take this opportunity to bid farewell to
ALL my bocce friends. I will be leaving for Alaska
before March 1st. I am happy to know that Willy
Rossman will be taking the helm for my Father's old
team, "La Folla Squadra" and keeping the family
tradition alive.

We all have our reasons to play. For some it
is a social event while for others it is the
competition. For whatever reason you play,
there is something special about our sport
and to give the chance to another to enjoy
what we enjoy is,
“In the Spirit of the Game”

I will miss all of you and hope you remember :
As Pop said "Cheers To All and Remember To Have
Fun !"
A new life awaits me and "The Call Of The Wild" is
loud and clear in my ears !.
Much Love,....KC
Snow bocce ?

2 New Sunday Teams Formed
An influx of requests from inexperienced
players wishing to join the MBF, has enabled
us to form 2 additional “New Teams” that
will be joining the Sunday “C” league in
April.
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Martinez Senior Bocce 2012
TEAM NAME…………………………………………………………………………….……..
CAPO NAME……………………………………………………………………..……………
ADDRESS……………………………………….……..........Phone #.........................
Player 2 ...............................................................Phone #......................
Player 3 ................................................................Phone#......................
Player 4................................................................Phone #......................
Player 5................................................................Phone #......................
Player 6................................................................Phone #......................
Player 7................................................................Phone #......................
Player 8................................................................Phone#......................
Games played Thursday mornings starting at 9:00 a.m. at the Martinez waterfront.
If it rains, play is cancelled. No make ups.
Please register your team with the money ($15.00 per person).
A reminder: persons who don't belong to the Martinez Bocce Federation (i.e. if you don't
play at night) are required to pay another $5.00, for upkeep of courts etc.
Please make your check for $15.00 per person to Fini Gonsalves and the extra $5.00 for
non-members to the Martinez Bocce Federation.
Send them both no later than:-……..….. March 10, 2012 …………….
Fini Gonsalves ………… 3841 Alhambra Way Martinez, Ca. 94553
We might have to start 2 weeks earlier and maybe 2 weeks longer if 2 more teams are
added. If I don't hear from you by due date I take it that you are not playing.
We're looking forward to another joyful senior league year.
Welcome new members and good luck to you all. I will let you know when we will start.
Fini Gonsalves……………………………………….. Any questions. Call Fini @ 925-228-5968
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Senior Bocce League
The Senior Bocce Season for 2012 will soon be underway. Any players who wish to set up teams
must complete a Team Roster form and send it to Fini Gonsalves by the March 10th deadline.
Cost is $15 per player unless you are not a Martinez Bocce Federation Member whereas the cost
will be $20.

Contact Fini @ 925-228-5968.

Fini announcing the results on last season’s final day

The link below will take you to the Registration Form on the website.
http://www.martinezboccefederation.org/download/FiniSeniorBoccePDF.pdf

News Letter Sponsor
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Home Court Advantage
th

On May 15 2011, we were in Monterey, at the “Customs House Courts”, for an Amici event put on by the Sons of
Italy, Monterey Lodge. The day prior to the event, heavy rains had saturated the courts and they were in really bad
condition. Even after some gallant grooming efforts by Frank Lucido of the Monterey Club, it was simply
impossible to play on them.

We had around 30 members turn up for the event and as most of us still wanted to play, one of
the group, Frank Graziano, volunteered his private court which was located at his home in the
Carmel Valley, about 20 to 30 minutes away. We all piled into our vehicles and drove in convoy
to Frank & Anna’s beautiful home.

Considering the amount of rain that had fallen the previous night, Frank’s court was in remarkable condition.
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Within no time at all, a table was set at the end of the court, the food and beverages were laid out along with some
of the best “Biscotti” that I have ever tasted, home baked by Anna.

We were really lucky, not only having the opportunity of playing on this court, but the weather took a turn for the
better and the sun came out to really make the day. We managed to hold our impromptu “Amici” event and a
morning of disappointment turned into an afternoon full of bocce delight.
We couldn’t have had better hosts than Frank & Anna.

Far end of the court with beautiful wooded area as a backdrop
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UPCOMING TOURNAMENTS & EVENTS

The link below will take you to “Tournaments & Events” on the Club’s Home Page.
Click on the individual event that you are interested in and download the flier.

http://www.martinezboccefederation.org/mbftournaments.html
Mar 10th ……………….. Pappalardo Tournament, Saturday March 10th. Antioch. (Flier on Website))
Mar 11th-17th ………… Bay Area Senior Games Livermore (Flier on Website)
Apr 3rd …………………. CAPO meeting 6.00pm @ Martinez Moose Lodge (Flier on Website)
Apr 21st ……………..…. Spring Maintenance/Clean Up day 9.00am (Flier on Website)
Apr 21st ……………..…. Annual Bocce Bash @ the Moose Lodge 6.00pm (Flier on Website)
Apr 22nd ………………… Sunday Season Opener, Martinez
May 5th …………………...Special Olympics, Martinez
May 12th ………………….Colombo Club, Martinez
May 26th …………………..Shell Alumni, Martinez
June 16th………………….Pleasant Hill Rotary, Martinez
Jul 4th ………………….….Annual July 4th Celebration Tournament, Martinez
Aug 4th ……………..….. Les Schwab 2nd Annual Bocce Extravaganza August 4th, Martinez
Aug 25th …………………..Colombo Club, Martinez
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Andy, Cathy and all the staff at

Wish you a Very Happy Easter and invite you to bring your car into their
Alhambra Avenue location for a “FREE” complimentary 21 point
inspection. Simply mention the “Martinez Bocce Federation”.
Visit them on the web at http://www.haginsauto.com
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Great Action Photos From The Past

Visit the Photo Gallery at the following link:
http://photos.martinezboccefederation.com
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Bocce In History & Art

This c16 canvas is by the Dutch painter Pieter Brueghel the Elder, 1525-1569.
The close-up section, from the top left corner, is of children playing bocce.
Kinderspiele by Pieter Brueghel-1560

Children’s Games
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Bocce Humor in Cartoon

Match point and It’s Close

Winter 94 Martinez Bocce Newsletter
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Sponsored in Part by Les Schwab Tires

Discount Tire Event
During the month of March, Les Schwab Tires are holding their annual tire discount event.
By mentioning that you saw this promotion in the

Martinez Bocce Federation News Letter
You will receive

10% discount.
This cannot be combined with any other offer.
Don’t forget to mention where you saw this.

Dwayne, Manager Martinez.

Click on link to go website:http://www.lesschwab.com/
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Martinez Bocce
Federation Goodies

Official MBF Club Hat
Hats $20

Official Club Shirts
In addition to the official MBF caps being offered we
are now making official MBF shirts available with the
Club logo above the left breast area. Shirts will be in
sizes ranging from S to XXL at a cost of $25
(PAYMENT WITH ORDER).

License Plate Frames

Shirts will be made to order. We can mix sizes and
colors so as soon as we get enough to make an order
of 12, the wait time will be minimal. If you require
shirts between now and the beginning of the 2012
season please write to:vicdelpine@martinezboccefederation.com
Colors being offered are Gray, Green & Red.

“Martinez Bocce Federation” license
plate frames are available at $5 each.
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Club Contact Email
Address
vicdelpine@martinezboccefederation.com

Please note:Our website ends in (.org)
Our email is (.com)

NEWS LETTER ARCHIVES
If you wish to refer back to a previous
edition of a News Letter, as from the
November 2011 edition, they are being
archived. The link below will take you to the
website.
http://www.martinezboccefederation.org/newsletter.html

HOTLINE
925-295-2003
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Happy Easter

Enjoy Your Bocce
Vic Delpine
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